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Odstřelovač námořní pěchoty Spojených států v sobotu zastřelil

ukrajinského diplomata, který byl v USA od začátku ukrajinsko-

ruského konfliktu a dohlížel na kroužek pro otroctví dětí, který

přepravoval unesené děti do východní Evropy, zdroj z gen. Kancelář

Erica M. Smitha to řekla Real Raw News.
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Sedmačtyřicetiletý Ivan Kovalenko přišel do USA z Kyjeva v březnu

2022, krátce poté, co ruský prezident Vladimir Putin zahájil speciální

vojenskou operaci na Ukrajině s cílem dopadnout na ukrajinské půdě

zahraniční biolaboratoře a Západem provozované syndikáty

obchodující s dětmi. Kovalenko, samozvaný obchodník, zastával

vedoucí pozice v několika textilních společnostech, než náhle opustil

svůj domov. Po příjezdu do USA se vzdušnou čarou dostal na

ukrajinskou ambasádu v DC a byl zaměstnán ukrajinskou

velvyslankyní v USA Oksanou Markarovou.

Náš zdroj uvedl, že se o Kovalenka začala zajímat divize americké

armády White Hat poté, co ho prezident Donald J. Trump v červenci

jmenoval generálem Bergerem. Není jasné, jak Trump věděl o

Kovalenkovi, ale je možné, že se o něm dozvěděl od Vladimira Putina

během mnoha telefonátů, které měli od začátku roku 2022. Trump

měl údajně nezvratný důkaz, že Kovalenko řídil kroužek pašeráků

dětí, kterým byly uneseny americké děti. a prodány pedofilům na

Ukrajině, v Maďarsku a Bělorusku. Dal generálu Bergerovi „zelenou“

k ukončení Kovalenka s extrémními předsudky.

Izolovat Kovalenka však bylo problematické; Mariňáci, kteří ho měli

v srpnu sledovat, hlásili, že velvyslanectví opouštěl jen zřídka, a když

to udělal, byl obklopen davem ozbrojených bezpečnostních složek.

Mezitím se generál Berger dozvěděl, že ministr zahraničí Antony

Blinken udělil Kovalenkovi titul „zahraniční diplomat“ a udělil mu

diplomatickou imunitu. Ačkoli taková ochrana neměla pro Bílé

klobouky smysl – především když byla udělena sexuálním

predátorům – znamenalo to, že místní orgány činné v trestním řízení

sympatizující s hnutím Bílý klobouk nebyly ochotny pomáhat

Kovalenkovi hlídat ze strachu, že přijdou o práci nebo něco horšího.

Kovalenkova uzavřenost a ochota vystupovat na veřejnosti pouze ve

společnosti ozbrojené bezpečnosti dokázala, že není obyčejným

obchodníkem. Mezi zářím a listopadem se ukryl na ambasádě a

neodešel ani jednou.
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„Měli jsme velvyslanectví hlídané 24 hodin denně, 7 dní v týdnu,

všechny východy kryté. Pokud se nějak dostal ven a nedetekován, byl

to zatracený kouzelník. Jako by věděl, že je sledován, nebo byl jen

paranoidní. Z pochopitelných důvodů jsme ho chtěli samotného,   

nebo alespoň ne s velkým doprovodem, než uděláme krok,“ řekl náš

zdroj.

Námořní odstřelovači, dodal, proměnili v polovině prosince šanci

vstřelit Kovalenkovi kulku do mozku. Objevil se z ambasády a

nastoupil do limuzíny pouze se dvěma bodyguardy. Diskrétně

sledovali limuzínu přes DC na jih k Andrewově letecké základně.

Když limuzína zabočila na tichou silnici jihovýchodně od hranice

mezi DC a Marylandem, poblíž hřbitova Cedar Hills, byli mariňáci

jen pár minut od toho, aby ji srazili ze silnice a zlikvidovali její

obyvatele. Náhlý příval protijedoucích vozidel jim ale plány zkazil.

Vozidlo dojelo do Andrews, kde ho Kovalenkova diplomatická

legitimace dostala přes ochranku. Mariňáci usoudili, že nastoupil do

letadla, ale později se dozvěděli, že Kovalenko čeká na přílet neznámé

osoby, která vystoupila z letadla amerického ministerstva zahraničí z

Varšavy v Polsku. Kovalenko a jeho host se do limuzíny nikdy

nevrátili;

V lednu byli White Hats stále více frustrovaní, že nebyli schopni

eliminovat Kovalenka, a generál Eric Smith, který právě převzal moc

nad silami Bílého klobouku po odchodu generála Bergera, vymyslel

riskantní popud, aby Kovalenka vytáhl z úkrytu. . Pokud by jeho

nápad uspěl, nade vší pochybnost by dokázal, že Kovalenko byl

dětským predátorem, který profitoval z prodeje nezletilých dětí těm,

kteří nabízejí nejvyšší nabídku.

Tajný mariňák kontaktoval Kovalenka s tím, že má 35 mladých

chlapců a dívek, které „jeho lidé“ unesli z národních parků. Řekl, že

je musí okamžitě vyložit, ale chtěl „spravedlivou a rozumnou“ cenu

pro děti, které na mezinárodním trhu získávají velké peníze.

Kovalenkova chamtivost ho pohltila a on se chytil návnady, i když se

snažil tajného mariňáka pokořit tím, že nabízel jen 35 tisíc dolarů za
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světlovlasé děti a 20 tisíc dolarů za kaštanové. Marine se této nabídce

vysmál a požadoval 85 tisíc dolarů za dítě, protože děti se na

východoevropském černém trhu prodávaly za pětinásobek této

částky. Podezřelý Kovalenko však požádal o fotografie dětí, což byl

požadavek, který přiměl generála Smithe, aby požádal námořní

pěchotu s malými dětmi, aby předložila své fotografie ke zvážení. Byl

to odvážný a promyšlený tah, pro gen. Smith považoval Kovalenka za

dostatečně moudrého na to, aby použil vyhledávání obrázků Google,

aby se vyhnul pasti. Padesát statečných mariňáků souhlasilo a

poslalo vkusné fotografie svých dětí tajnému mariňákovi, který se

snaží dostat Kovalenka dolů.

Kovalenko souhlasil s požadovanou cenou, ale zdráhal se, když

mariňák řekl, že nejednal s prostředníky a chtěl jednat osobně s

Kovalenkem, aby se vyhnul tomu, že by ho někdo vysral nebo zabil.

Námořní pěchota mu napsala textovou zprávu, že dohoda zní „ber,

nebo nech být“ a že on a děti budou v přístavu Baltimore ve 22:00 25.

února.

Dříve toho večera zaujali odstřelovači námořní pěchoty pozice na

nakládacích jeřábech a mezi nesčetnými přepravními kontejnery

posetými doky. Kovalenkova limuzína zastavila v 10:15 a on a tři

ozbrojení strážci se přiblížili k tajnému mariňákovi, který s sebou

neměl žádné děti. Kovalenko ukázal tašku plnou peněz, když ho

střela zasáhla do středu hmoty. I jeho spolupracovníci byli na místě

zastřeleni.

"Trvalo dlouho, než jsem dostal tohle Fu****, ale lepší pozdě než

nikdy," řekl náš zdroj.

Zeptali jsme se, zda White Hats nyní schvalují popravy místo

tribunálů.

"Nebyli to američtí občané." Dostali, na co měli nárok,“ řekl.

(Navštíveno 38 352 krát, dnes 4 460 návštěv)
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Thank you United States Marine corps! May God bless all of you! I

know it took a lot to pull this off but you guys did a wonderful job.

Bunch of whiners, claiming Trump is Deep-State, with ZERO

evidence.

 
BULLSHIT!!!

 
The FBI, many other investigators cleared Trump many years ago in

the 1980s when the FBI asked him to join Rudy Giuliani in taking

down the New York Mafia Five Families, the Bonanno, Colombo,

Gambino, Genovese, and Luchese crime organizations.

 
 

They did just that. The US Military white hats totally investigated

Trump before asking him to run for President in 2014-15. He won

2016, backed by the people, the enemy never expected the

Hilldabeast to lose. Commander-in-Chief Trump is still clean as a

whistle, the Democrat Impeachment Crybabies always finding

NOTHING, nothing at all, not a damned thing. Give it a rest, fools.

There is plenty of evidence of Trumps involvement with the Jesuit

faction of the deep state. The Rockefeller faction is fighting them and

they control the corporate media that is why they down Trump.

Are you forgetting that Giuliani was part of the 911 coverup? Does he

get a free pass now?

Of course don’t take my word for this, but do you have the guts to go

investigate for yourself? Trump is not clean as a whistle.

Cheers for the white hats taking out the pedos. Those people are sick.

Another one bites the dust. Many children saved. As a former child

that spent a lot of vacations in National forests…I thank everyone

who rids us of these predators.
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WE are at WAR, Since when , we are at WAR , do our US Military

Service members, Soldiers , Airmen , Sailors have to serve FUCKING

warrants , arrest warrants to take out ENEMY COMBATANTS?

WHAT THE FUCK! This is what happens when FUCKING lawyers ,

attorneys , JAG start thinking they can operate and run WARS ,

Military conflicts and operations. FUCK THESE LAW FARE

ASSHOLES . WAR is not a law fare enterprise or RACKET. Tribunals

and law fare is for the end , after the WAR and end of Military

conflicts. This situation would not have happened , occurred or

would be necessary if the so-called RULE OF LAW and a JUDICIAL

SYSTEM EXISTED IN THE UNITED STATE OF AMERICA, THE

REPUBLIC, in the FIRST PLACE. The RULE of LAW and the

JUDICIAL SYSTEM , lawyers , attorneys , judges , prosecutors , ALL

of them being CRIMINALLY CORRUPT and CRIMINALLY

COMPROMISED , HAVE FAILED THIS NATION , IT’S PEOPLE and

HUMANITY , this is why Humanity , this NATION and it’s PEOPLE

are NOW AT WAR. WHEN ALL OF THIS HEINOUS SHIT has

ended, there must be a MASS CULLING of these lowlife degenerate

criminal dregs of humanity called lawyers , attorneys , judges and

prosecutors for they are at the NEXUS of all that has destroyed and

crushed HUMAN CIVILIZATION and SOCIETY.

Yes, it’s most certainly a satire site, but all of the satire

 
is provided by commenters (like me) in the comment section.

 
Michael Baxter’s articles, on the other hand, are quite serious.

Michael Baxter is the Bud Abbot to my Lou Costello.

Michael Baxter has stated any disclaimers are only on the advice of

Legal for protection. MB has stated he stands by his sources and

articles. MB has stated his sources are people in day to day contact

with President Trump and the Military.

Having the willingness to operate like this whenever necessary is

really the only way the white hats are going to truly defeat the Deep

State/Cabal, as the Deep State been operating like this for the past
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several decades. Also, the deep state has the white hats vastly

outnumbered, as the White hats have admitted in past RRN stories.

You are right. There is not much good left in this world, it must do

what it has to do to protect what is right

There is still plenty of good. And “God plus one is a majority”. And

WE are part of that accountability, which comes when we go to the

Pearly Gates and report there to the Captain.

Thanks for that. I’ll never forget nor lose the picture of Trump

standing in front, holding up the Bible his grandmother gave him

from the Highlands Revival times; nor will I forget the insane abuse

and lies the msm all except for one loaded on him for doing just that.

When President Trump stood there before that burned church with

his Bible and General Milley, he was sending multiple messages to

his white hat supporters, to all Americans. That was not just a

church, its tunnels connected to many DC buildings, Milley was part

of the connections, the FAKE News liars deriding him were part of

the connections, wake up people.

< HAS OR “HAD” > IS THE QUESTION, I THINK. : } PRETTY

SURE THAT ISSUE WAS DEALT WITH WHEN DISTRICT of

CABAL WAS THOROUGHLY “FLOODED” & “SMOKED OUT”.

CAN’T REMEMBER JUST HOW MANY CHiLDREN & ADULTS

WERE HELD “CAPTIVE” IN DC TUNNELS…ie : whitehouse 2nd

deep ONE GHiSLAINE > MINI~SUB’D KIDS IN & OUT OF <.

THIS is the way it needed to go down! These slime balls deserve the

delivery of our finest soldiers with precision and no apologies. Our

children and future generations who have never been subjected to

bizarre and deviant behavior by pedophiles and pedovores have these

guys to thank for doing one of the hardest jobs on the planet! We

honor and acknowledge what it takes to do this. I was watching a
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video about our soldiers rescuing children, it evoked deep emotion

for me (a mother and grandmother) when the lyrics said, “I will

rescue you”. Whatever it takes, put these monsters out of business!

Wait till the Biden Ukraine gang finds out that they are now being

terminated on the spot by crack military snipers….no where to run,

no where to hide…It’s a awful feeling to wear….

There’s plenty of the marine snipers to deal with at Disney, Wayfair,

Walmart, Hollywood, adoption facilities as to my understanding

what I’m reading from alternative media. Please catch all these

pedophiles before another child/dren will suffer in the hands of these

pedos.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 6 hours ago by Delavic

The Brunson case is a civil, not criminal, case and currently being

considered for the docket of the Supreme Court; no need for a

military tribunal at all.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Susan Sloate

IT WAS FILED UNDER < NATIONAL SECURITY EMERGENCY

THREAT >, RIGHT ? MILITARY’S IN CHARGE, RIGHT ? WHY ?

TO DEAL WITH “CIVILIANS” & THE CASE ISN’T “CIVIL”. MY

VIEW IS : IT WAS FIRST SEEN IN OCT RIGHT ABOUT THE TIME

DC “CAM” SHOWED “CUFFED” POLITICIANS LINED UP IN DC &

PUT ON < PRISON BUSES>. : }

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Snails pace,one traitor hung at a time,a bigger gallows needed to

hang twenty at a time.Good engineers could figure that out.I don’t

get off on this at all.It is just how it is going to go.Traitors.

There should be NO need for gallows, ENEMY COMBATANTS hould

be killed on the battle field , unless they surrender, this is a

FUCKING WAR, IN WAR YOU KILL THE ENEMY.

I HAVE WAITED A LONG TIME FOR THIS TIME OF

JUSTICE/HISTORY FOR [ EViL ]. SINCE WAY BACK IN

MID~1980’s WHEN I WAS TOLD 5 BOYS, naked , ANALLY RAPED

THROATS SLIT, WASHED UP ON CALIs COAST . RIGHT AFTER A

CERTAIN SAUDi PRinCE HAD HIS YT MOORED IN THE AREA. I

NEVER FORGOT THE SICK “CHiLL”.

The real President of our nation has another term to finish,America

has to rock! he has already been elected by a total landslide. Come on

baby,he rocks! The Brookyn bum,Prospect Park bum.At his heart,a

fine warm human being.As well as our First Lady,can’t forget her.He

had to ask her permission to run for it,

Look in the mirror. Someone is fooling YOU. Find out who it is. Put it

out here and we can help disabuse you.

OH GOSH. : } IS <THAT > WHY THERE ARE A THOUSAND OR

SO, ATTEMPTS ON HIS LIFE > BY DeeP STATers ?

The White hat military should do the same to big pedo Graham …

Salute boys if you can take him down center mass in the public view

so his clone becomes useless

The money manager for the state-sanctioned paedophiles and child

sex-trafficking rings in the Ukraine, that’s who. Get him a first class

ticket to GITMO, please!

SAME FOR PEDO- joe and the ENTIRE EXECUTIVE BRANCH ,

Most all of which are jews and ISRAELI’S.
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If it wasn’t for Trump coming in 2016 our children would have no

chance . he has helped to rescue thousands and now Putin has joined

in. Thank you GOD!

He blocked the Hildabeast from taking power and whats left of us,

we would’ve been living in agenda 21 of the kazarian WEF take down

of the world and Pres. Trump and the white hats stopped that nasty

plan in it’s tracks, so now the Kentucky fried WEF’ers and the Deep

fried Staters pushed off their plan to 2030, but than plan if fizzling

and the collapsing WEF’ers and KM Rothies are trying to buy their

way out with cash deals, except they are bankrupt,……and the white

hats don’t make deals…..TS..

EVERY COUNTRY “JOINED” IN < SAVING CHILDREN &

HUMANiTY >. HUGE “UNITED” EFFORT, WORLD~WIDE. THEY

WENT FROM COUNTRY TO COUNTRY, RESCUING.

Im beginning to like this entitlement thing sounds like the good

times are fixing to roll. Lets get to entitlements!!!!

I’m all for this remedy but I’m sure that the WH are aware of what is

permissable according to the Rule of War. Be carefull!

rule of war, THERE ARE NO FUCKING RULES OF WAR, NEVER

HAVE BEEN RULES OF WAR, you have been conned

While there’s no way these little isolated operations will deliver our

nation from the irrevocable damages presently being done to our

national sovereignty at our borders via Illegally resettling the USA

with non assimilating Alien parasites and Bill of Rights legislated

away freedoms along with our legislatively confiscated hard earned

monies, stories like this are still positive and somewhat consoling.

OK but why not deep fake or Adobe pix of kids instead of supplying

pix of real ones? Aren’t pix of real kids kind of risky in this situation?

I’m sure he passed them on to his associates…
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It’s ruse not rouse…but oddly, rouse actually kind of works too, lol.

This is a strange story, for sure.

GEEZE….SOOO MANY OF THE “PiCS” COULD HAVE BEEN OF

THEIR >GROWN KIDS <. : } NO KID “LIVES” WERE LOST.

Under ground tunnels, many, many offices have them, you don’t

know and apparently, I don’t know either, but, from what I read, this

is how they travel in Washington, DC. Trump is right, the “DS” is so

deep. They have been planting these people since the 40’s. One by

one, big ones are falling along with their guards. God is guiding those

Marines in numbers and in safety. Go Marines, go White Hats!

A major CIA Deep Underground Base deep beneath Lake Geneva

Switzerland, with a tunnel connecting directly to the CERN Collider

demon dimensional entry. Take them out from low earth orbit, close

the door permanently. Send them all back to hell.

Shoot them on sight like you did guys! For the children! They are

nothing but a TOTAL WASTE OF SKIN! Good work, real nice.

Thanks Mr. B.

 “It’s unclear how Trump knew of Kovalenko…” Trump ADMITTED,

he was FRIENDS with Epstein for 17 years, and that some of the

girls, were, ‘a little on the young side.’ Stop cheerleading that fuck!

Epstein made a point of inserting himself with the wealthy. He’s been

cleared of any wrongdoing.

Yes Gina, the FBI, many other investigators cleared Trump many

years ago in the 1980s when the FBI asked him to join Rudy Giuliani

in taking down the New York Mafia Five Families, the Bonanno,

Colombo, Gambino, Genovese, and Luchese crime organizations. The

US Military white hats totally investigated Trump before asking him

to run for President in 2014-15. Commander-in-Chief Trump is still

clean as a whistle, the Democrat Impeachment Crybabies always

finding NOTHING, nothing at all, not a damned thing.
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YES , TRUMP is DEEP STATE, HE is a DECEIVER, a LIAR and he

has betrayed his supporters , this Nation and it’s people. JUST

CHECK with those J-6 VICTIMS. FUCK DJT!

Just curious. If this happens , what happens afterwards, meaning

who comes and takes the bodies? Do police get notified of a

shooting? Obviously someone has to deal with the bodies. PS, I hope

they didnt forget the money!

Collect the money, put the bodies in bags and drop them off at the

Ukrainian embassy roof top by helicopter !

 
That should solve any questions …😏

Obviously, the Recon Marines scrubbed their own Port of Baltimore

wharf kill site at 10:15 at night, picked up their own brass, threw the

bodies, cash into the limousine, delivered the evidence to the JAG

white hats for processing. Why wouldn’t they deliver the crucial DNA

evidence on exactly who they took down? Semper Fi, Marines. Well

done.

Great Job W.H.’s!! Just wondering about the bodies after a kill shot?

Dumped in the water? Left to rot on the dock? Or hauled off to put

on ice? Hmmm?

Yeah. You got the bodies, you got the money and you got the limo.

The limo may have a feature where it can tracked. Not simple.

Hope they were left there as a warning to the rest of the criminal

adrenachrome junkies, baby eaters, and pedo’s…

Probably made “Soylent Green” out of the BH corpses, or took the

carcasses to the glue factory, or made hog slop out of them, just a

thought….

This is just a test post. Michael has been deleting all my comments,

refusing to respond to my questions why, so obviously I’m not going

to waste my time posting again unless the situation changes.

However I’ll test post once in a while to determine if I can still post
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without being censored. I’d gladly correct any problems I may have

caused but I don’t know of anything I said that wouldn’t have

survived twitter.

I doubt MB is deleting your posts. The website is screwed up, seems

to be deleting many new people posts. Maybe try replying to MB

directly early on the next article. This site is under attack constantly,

you may be the victim of a hack. One of your posts, the ‘w’ was

capitalized, (SeanW) seemed suspicious to me.

Great job Marines and White Hats. Good things come to those that

wait. I’m glad to see General Smith in charge. He seems to more full

time as a White Hat than Gen. Berger. Gen. Berger was good and

smart too but as Chairman of the Chiefs I believe he just was being

overworked timewise with both jobs. Gen. Berger chose well in

choosing Gen. Smith to take the lead for the White Hats. With Gen.

Berger as White Hat backup, things are working out nicely.I’m very

proud of all of our Military working with the White Hats and seems

their success rate is steller. These people have been trained well and

it shows. After I use the Med Bed I’m thinking of joining the military

again if they will let me at my true age instead of a new age of about

25-27. I was in the Army before at Ft. Bragg on Smoke Bomb Hill.

Thanks to all involved. That means you to Michael and thanks for

your up-dates.

“We asked if White Hats were now sanctioning executions in place of

tribunals.

 
“They weren’t American citizens. They got what they were entitled

to,” he said.”

DYNAMITE WORK, MICHAEL, THANK YOU! SCORE AGAIN,

WHITE HATS!!

That’s why they train snipers…..good job White Hats. It’s time to let

them do their jobs. They are 99.999999% accurate and they never

know what hit them.
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Bravo and many thanks to The Marines,Gen.Smith, and President

Trump. So tell me,you stand with Ukraine? These would be

American children.

Isn’t it obvious to you yet? Ukraine is a stronghold of the Deep State,

thats their baby in disguise. Uncle Joe even had a house there, and

yea Putin blew it to smitherines just because he can, and did.

The fake news is never telling people who stand with Ukraine that.

That would ruin Natty Rothschild’s New World Order salvage.

Good news, but, damn. I’ll be long dead by the time they get the big

guys. It’s aggravating always reading about these low level vermin. I

WANT WALENSKY DEAD!

Are we sure biden came back from his train ride? This site said the

general took a train ride as well from Poland as he was on the run?

That’s why Z-boy the pinup flag-stealing drag queen is holed up over

the border. Remember the guy is an actor and his entrance to the

Presidential residence in Kiev is a movie set. The deep state

politicians who visit Voldy the gay-loving BDSM vinyl dancer know

that, and the fake news knows that, and Sean Penn knows that.

They’ll never tell us.

Arthur Roberts, Biden, Harris, Pelosi, Schumer, Schiff have never

been to Ukraine. All CGI theatrics. It is dangerous over there, bullets,

missiles, bombs, artillery flying 24/7. The Biden Regime informing

Putin to hold fire, stand down, was a sham. How could he control

casualties in the chaos of war, when Nazi Azov ordinance is flying

through the air also, killing Ukrainians and Russians? Those actors

would never enter a war zone. Hollywood style stages are much safer.

Ano, z místa, které nevidí, přijde zvuk, který neslyší. Kaawoop růžová

mlha Zabiju vás Alláhu Akhbar, blázen!

 

 


